A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF UPPER ALLEN TOWNSHIP, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, ADOPTING IN-BUILDING CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS AND COVERAGE/ACCEPTANCE TEST PLAN FOR THE 800 MHZ RADIO COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 192 OF THE UPPER ALLEN TOWNSHIP CODE

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners is vested with the power to promote the public health safety, and general well-being of the resident of Upper Allen Township ("Township"); and

WHEREAS, Chapter 192 of the Upper Allen Township Code (the "Code") requires the owners and/or contractors of "large buildings" as that term is defined, to provide certifications to the Township that their buildings have certain minimum radio coverages for the purposes of ensuring that fire, police, and other emergency personnel can effectively respond to emergencies within and around said large buildings; and

WHEREAS, the Township in conjunction with the Cumberland County Emergency Management Director, the Police and Fire Chiefs of Upper Allen Township, and communications experts have developed the 800 MHz Communications System In-Building Certification Requirements in order to implement the provisions of Chapter 192.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of Upper Allen Township, Cumberland County, Pennsylvania as follows:

The 800 MHz Radio Communications System In-Building Certification Requirements and Coverage/Acceptance Test Plan, as amended from time to time, are hereby adopted as the 800 MHz Communications System In-Building Certification Requirements and Coverage/Acceptance Test Plan of Upper Allen Township.

ADOPTED this 10th day of September, 2015, by the Board of Commissioners of Upper Allen Township.

Attest: 

[Signature]
Secretary

Upper Allen Township:

[Signature]
President/Vice President
Board of Commissioners